
Improve your Marketing by Creating a 
Digital Twin of your Sales Team



Winbound provides digital marketing for 
small b2b marketing departments.

● Focused on small marketing teams since 2010
● Based in Madison, WI, but work with clients everywhere

● Specializing in manufacturing and industrial clients, work with b2b companies

623 leads in 
3 years.

306% growth in 
organic traffic over 3 
years.

Over 300 keywords 
in top 3 and  3,000 
purchases in 2 years.



What to expect today:

● How to create a digital twin of your sales team (and 
include your customers in the process)

● Create content for each stage of the customer 
journey (know you, like you, trust you)

● Tracking by “referral” sources - the overlooked 
metric



The challenge: Sales-oriented 
organizations never relied on marketing

1. You have many customers to reach and different 
languages to understand. 

2. Your prospects have multiple objectives.
3. Your products and services are complex.
4. You have a lengthy sales cycle.

But that was fine until...



B2B customers started 
looking online.

67% of the buyer’s journey is done 
digitally.  

(Read: Three Myths of the 67 Percent Statistic)

https://www.siriusdecisions.com/blog/three-myths-of-the-67-percent-statistic


Discovering the Digital Twin



 Creating the Twin - Step 1: Internal Feedback
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Example: PCAMing



Creating the Twin - Step 1a: External Feedback
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1:1 “guerilla research”:
Share those thoughts 
with targeted personas



Conduct keyword 
research:
Look for search intent 
(empathy)



Emotional Data drives Results



Goal: Be Human



Step 2: Use content to create 
“the digital twin”



People will do business with you if you 
meet 3 conditions.

1. They know you
2. They like you
3. They trust you

Read: The Go-Giver

https://winbound.com/heart-soul-content-marketing-go-giver/




Know you: Top of funnel helpful 
information

● Informative, focused on customer problems

● Blog posts, videos, infographics, guest blogs, social media 
posts, podcasts

● Goal: Traffic, links, shares, likes, impressions, newsletter 
sign-ups



Keyword-Driven Content



Empathetic Content
47% Open Rate 
on Newsletter 

Subject line: Do 
you suck at 
analytics?



Pay it Forward Content



Research-Based Content



Guest Content



Like you: Middle of funnel tools

● Interactive tools, solving problems related to products and 
services.

● Downloadable charts, checklists, online calculators

● Goal: Downloads, Shares



Checklists, configurators, calculators





Research:

Twice as many 
visitors gave up 
their information 
if they were able 

to access the 
information first.

https://businessesgrow.com/2
018/06/25/gated-content/ 

https://businessesgrow.com/2018/06/25/gated-content/
https://businessesgrow.com/2018/06/25/gated-content/


Trust you: Bottom of funnel 
buying stage

● Products and services pages, social proof, links to case 
studies.

● Website product / service pages, case studies

● Goal: Form submission with detailed company information, 
phone inquiries





Read: How to Write a Marketing Case Study: A Guide for Creating the 
Ultimate B2B Social Proof

https://winbound.com/blog/how-to-write-a-marketing-case-study/
https://winbound.com/blog/how-to-write-a-marketing-case-study/




Marketing
(Distribution)

Content Creation

PPC, Social ads, 
Niche 

Publications, PR
SEO

Blog posts, website pages, case studies, 
white papers, social media posts, videos, 

audio interview, Google My Business, Ads, 
Emails, guest blog posts

Content + Marketing (Distribution)



Yeah, this is working...

...but how is it working?



Step 3: Use content to generate 
referrals from 3 different sources



Stage 1: Generate referrals from peers 



Stage 2: Generate referrals from niche



Stage 3: Generate referrals from Internet





Measurement



Digital Twin Takeaways
1. Create a digital twin that is shaped by 

feedback from external and internal 
sources

2. Use content to get people to know 
you, like you and trust you

3. Look for overall increases in referrals 
from peers, niche and the Internet



Greg Mischio 
greg.mischio@winbound.com
608-445-0683

Content Bonus from Winbound
Text: digital twin to 415-528-7403

Link to Deck 
Digital Twin Marketing Guide 
Interactive Content Scorecard


